Abstract: This article analyzes Twitter as a potential alternative source of external links for use in webometric analysis because of its capacity to embed hyperlinks in different tweets. Given the limitations on searching Twitter's public API, we decided to use the Topsy search engine as a source for compiling tweets.
Introduction
Webometrics is a discipline focused on the "study of web-based content with primarily quantitative research methods for social science goals using techniques that are not specific to one field of study" (Thelwall, 2009) . Within this field, the analysis of hyperlinks (especially directed links from site A to site B) is one of the most widely-used techniques (Park & Thelwall, 2003) , because the existence of a link from one resource (relating to a person, article, company, organization, etc.) to another involves a relationship, although the nature of this relationship is difficult to determine because the motives that have led to the establishment of a link are varied. This has generated an extensive debate in the literature (Smith, 2003; Wilkinson, Harries, Thelwall & Price, 2003; BarIlan, 2005; Seeber et al., 2012; Kenekayoro, Buckley & Thelwall, 2013) .
Link analysis becomes more reliable when applied to academic environments, such as universities, where external links received by the websites of these institutions bear some correlation with their scientific activity (Li, Thelwall, Musgrove & Wilkinson, 2003) , although the target of these links will not necessarily lead to scientific articles or academic material but to general information pages or research-related activities (Thelwall, 2002a) .
One of the main limitations of this type of research -apart from the exact nature of the relationship behind the hyperlink-is related to the coverage and potential bias of the sources used to retrieve these links. This has resulted in different research fronts with the aim of studying the search engines and their behavior over time, among other issues (Bar-Ilan, 2004; Vaughan & Thelwall, 2004; Thelwall, 2008) .
Initially, the search engine most widely used for webometric purposes was Altavista 1 . This was subsequently acquired by Yahoo! in 2003, which then developed its own search engine (Yahoo! Search), thus tipping the balance of the market towards its service, which became the most widely used in the literature due to -among other things-the "linkdomain" search command, which enabled all links received by a certain website to be collected.
Specifically, the following query could be used to determine the number of incoming links to a website:
<linkdomain:mit.edu -site:mit.edu>
This query could even determine the number of links coming from a specific source (in this case, the links received by Massachusetts Institute of Technology from Harvard University):
< linkdomain:mit.edu site:harvard.edu>
The automation of these queries, by using Yahoo! API (Application Programming Interface), meant that, for a while, link analysis on academic web environments could be performed on a global scale (Thelwall & Smith, 2002; Aguillo, Granadino, Ortega & Priego, 2006) .
However, the increasingly widespread use of these queries, both by researchers and by a community of professionals dedicated to SEO (Search Engine Optimization), began to generate excessive bandwidth consumption in the search engines (Thelwall & Stuart, 2006) . This fact -along with other strategic reasons-led to this command being removed from other search engines with global coverage such as Bing (then MSN) and Google, remaining only on Yahoo! and Exalead.
In 2009, Microsoft and Yahoo finally announced an economic (and technological) agreement whereby Bing (the Microsoft search engine) became the exclusive search engine for both companies (The Washington Post, 2009). As Bing provided no support for the "link:" and "linkdomain:" commands (Seidman, 2007) , the result of the agreement between the two companies was the complete disabling, in November 2011, of these search functions, both at Bing and at Yahoo! This consequently had a negative impact on webometric studies, since its most potent indicator could not now be obtained through a global search engine.
Alternatives for link analysis
The disabling of Yahoo! commands spurred the scientific community into action in the search for valid alternatives that would allow further link analysis. Their efforts can be clearly divided into two different strategies: the search for alternative indicators and the search for alternative sources (Ortega, Orduña-Malea & Aguillo, 2014) .
a) Alternative indicators
The first strategy employed to solve the problem of a lack of link data from Yahoo! was the use of alternative indicators which do not require link commands but do provide information about relationships among websites. In this case, the proposed indicators are called "Title mentions" and "URL mentions".
The "Title mention" indicator (Cronin, Snyder, Rosenbaum, Martinson & Callahan, 1998) quantifies the number of times a character string (which may correspond to an author, the title of an article or journal, an institution, etc.) appears in the results of a search engine, by using a specific query, for example:
<"Yale university" -site:yale.edu>
Meanwhile, the "URL mention" indicator is similar to the above, with the difference being that the string matches the URL of the resource, so essentially it is conceptually closer to the hyperlink indicator. For example:
<"yale.edu" -site:yale.edu>
In order to analyze whether these indicators could be used as substitutes for external links, Thelwall (2011) compared the number of URL mentions with the external links, proving that the former are much lower in quantity. Subsequently, Thelwall and Sud (2011) expanded on this early work, performing a correlation analysis between external links and Title and URL mentions, proving the high correlation between the three indicators.
Later, Thelwall et al. (2012) concluded that the most appropriate indicator for building link diagrams would be URL mentions, but warned that a filtering data process would be needed, while Vaughan and Yang (2012) also concluded that this indicator can serve as a substitute for external links, although less so than "Sites linking in" from Alexa, which is based on counting the number of sites that link instead of the number of individual links.
In all these studies the limitations of these substitute indicators is remarked upon. Yet, although the correlations of these mention indicators with external links are high, there are two main problems: a) these indicators do not express transitivity (understood as hypermedia transfer from one page to another) as the link does, so conceptually they are measuring another dimension of mentions; b) the fact that they are both made up of character strings favors the appearance of noise, mainly generated by synonymy and polysemy of language (a URL, in addition to the function of providing access to a resource, will identify it unambiguously).
Given these limitations, Ortega, Orduña-Malea and Aguillo (2014) analyze these two indicators in the context of the Spanish university system, identifying additional problems arising from language (Spain has an academic system with different official languages) and certain university policies on the Web (for example the use of multiple domains for one university). The conclusions of these authors point to the fact that both the Title and the URL mention positively correlate with external links, but that errors will lead to variance, according to each university system. They would not therefore be suitable for global analysis.
b) Alternative link sources
After the demise of Yahoo! Search (and the associated platform, Yahoo! Site Explorer), Exalead became the only search engine which supports link search commands, but its limited geographical coverage prevents it being used globally (Orduña-Malea, Serrano-Cobos, Ontalba-Ruipérez & Lloret-Romero, 2010).
On the other hand, new services are appearing which supply the links received by a particular website; these include MajesticSEO 2 , Ahrefs 3 and Open Site Explorer. 4 Although the first two are employed in webometrics (currently used as sources of links in the Ranking Web of Universities) 5 , the use of these platforms is very scarce in scholarly literature. The main problem with these products is that they are not general search engines (although Majestic SEO is evolving in this direction) and, moreover, they do not allow you to select the source of the links, or at least to automate this task.
Furthermore, the use of these platforms is hampered by the fact that they are paid services (allowing only a small number of queries per day or user), and access to the API of these services requires a service contract whose cost varies depending on the queries you wish to perform per day or month.
Another interesting service is Blekko 6 , which was studied by Smith (2012) in a webometric analysis of institutional repositories. Although the results were not completely satisfactory, they opened the door to its future use, although at present, the Blekko SEO Tools 7 service no longer allows the registration of new users.
Recently, Vaughan (2012) proposed using Alexa 8 to obtain information about external links, in this case focusing interest on the "Sites linking in" tool, as mentioned previously. This indicator entails an aggregation of external links since all links from the same subdomain are only counted once.
This concept had already been proposed by Thelwall (2002b) who, using ADM (Alternative Document Model), obtained good results and eliminated certain problems associated with the pure quantification of links (e.g. spam or a large number of links from a domain). Vaughan and Yang (2012) applied this indicator to the analysis of two largely significant samples (companies and universities), and concluded that it is a good replacement for the indicator that used to be provided by Yahoo!.
However, a number of problems have been identified when using this source, as Alexa obtains its data from a specific user base (those who have installed the Alexa toolbar in their browser). This skews representation per country of the sample, as it is more widely used in the English-speaking world.
On Notwithstanding, these analyses are scarce, and the use of these platforms for metric purposes is becoming more widespread in bibliometrics, where they are generating an intense academic debate (Priem & Hemminger, 2012; Priem, Piwowar, & Hemminger, 2012) , because the analysis of the patterns of creation, dissemination and consumption of scholarly information in all these new web environments provides a more comprehensive and complete vision of the concept of impact as pertaining to academic work (Wouters & Costas, 2012; Torres-Salinas, Cabezas-Clavijo, & Jiménez-Contreras, 2013 ). This new approach was crystallized in the newly-coined Altmetrics (Priem, Taraborelli, Groth & Neylon, 2010) .
Scholarly use of Twitter
Among the social platforms used for metric purposes, Twitter, the microblogging service created in 2006, stands out in particular surpassing 500 million users in 2012. 9 The basic function of Twitter is to allow users to create messages of up to 140 characters (called tweets) and share them with other users. The expansion of Twitter, the tenth most visited website in the world in 2013 (according to Alexa 10 ), has created a huge global deposit of tweets, the analysis of which is a challenge for researchers. Proof of this is the decision of the Library of Congress to create a future tweets archive to promote scholarly analysis of its contents.
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The messages or tweets may include complementary content that makes reference to:
-Internal material or material available within Twitter itself. A distinction may be made between, on the one hand, references to users and terms through the use of special commands ("@" and "#") that transform a text string into a hyperlink to other tweets that include the same labeled terms, and on the other hand, references to entire tweets through the use of retweets (Boyd, Golder, & Lotan, 2010 ).
-External material or material available outside of Twitter; in this case mainly pictures, videos and hyperlinks to other resources.
Although the motivations for using Twitter in professional and scholarly activities is a wide-ranging and complex issue (Zhao & Rosson, 2009 ), the analysis of informal communication between researchers through this tool is a topic of growing interest, as evidenced by the work of Priem, Costello, and Dzuba (2011) , which examines the use of Twitter among scholars, or that of Letierce, Passant, Decker, and Breslin (2010) , which studies the use of Twitter to communicate and disseminate scholarly messages.
Since URLs embedded in tweets may be considered acts of citation (Weller & Peters, 2012) , the interest of bibliometrics in analyzing Twitter has not been long in coming. Thus, Priem and Costello (2010) define citations on Twitter as: "direct or indirect links from a tweet to a peer-reviewed scholarly article online." These authors analyzed the tweets of a group of researchers and observed the inclusion of links to peer-reviewed articles, while Weller, Dröge, and Puschmann (2011) subsequently extended this definition by considering that the hyperlink is only one way to reference scholarly papers in a tweet (mentions and retweets should be included), directly connecting traditional webometrics (link analysis) with altmetrics. requires further investigation, and may depend on the research discipline (Holmberg & Thelwall, 2013 ).
Twitter as a new inlink source
Although Twitter has now become an object of research in bibliometrics (as shown in the aforementioned studies), it is not so to the same extent purely from the webometrics perspective, despite the fact that link analysis is the core of this discipline. Links from social platforms to academic papers are being analyzed by altmetrics, but the study of links from these platforms to academic websites (especially universities) has scarcely been touched on by webometrics.
There have been some ranking products which list universities according to the performance of their corresponding Twitter user accounts, such as Track Social-universities 12 or Klout-universities. 13 The analysis of the Russell Group Universities in the UK is also worth noting, where each institutional Twitter account was measured by the number of followers, following, tweets, and tweets per month. 14 This report was later expanded on 15 with data gathered from Klout (Score, Network influence, amplification probability and True reach), Peerindex (Score, Activity, Audience, Authority) and Twitalyzer (Impact).
Nonetheless, these studies are focused on the analysis of Twitter accounts, taking into consideration indicators related to them, but there is a lack of studies centered on the use of Twitter as an alternative source of link data for webometric purposes.
One of the possible reasons for the lack of this kind of study is the difficulty in obtaining thorough metrics because the Twitter public API has coverage limitations when collecting tweets, i.e. it does not recover all existing tweets for a specific query (Reips & Garaizar, 2011; Bogers & Björneborn, 2013 Nonetheless, the use of Twitter (and Topsy) for webometric purposes to quantify the number of links from tweets to university websites in order to check their correlation with total external links (a key indicator in the Ranking Web of Universities) is a topic not yet covered in webometrics literature.
Objectives
The main objective of this paper is to analyze the possible use of Twitter as an alternative source of hyperlinks for webometric studies applied to universities.
To this end the following specific objectives were considered:
1) To quantify the number of tweets with embedded links to a sample of 200 international university websites.
2) To compare this indicator with various external link sources, checking if university performance clusters obtained are similar, independently of the source.
3) To determine whether it is possible to predict the total amount of external links from the number of tweets.
Methodology

Information sources and indicators
First, the sources were identified, as was the method of obtaining both tweets and other web indicators (external links).
To this end, the following sources were consulted: Topsy (number of accumulated tweets: full, month, week), Majestic SEO (external links, referring domains) and Open Site Explorer (external links, referring domains). Ahrefs was not used because of its inferior coverage.
Topsy, created in 2007 by Topsy Labs 18 , is designed to collect and index tweets and then position them in terms of their impact (measured, amongst other factors, by the number of links received, retweets or times that they have been marked as favorites).
Topsy also provides complementary value-added services, such as searching for specific material (videos, images, links), comparative graphs based on various metrics, as well as coverage of other platforms (specifically Google+).
For specific queries, the "site:domain" command was used; this returns the number of tweets in which an embedded hyperlink to the corresponding domain appears (not to be confused with the "site:" command used by general search engines like Google). This system retrieves both the cumulative total of tweets and those accumulated during the last month and the last week. For this study, the three metrics were obtained for each of the 200 universities.
Topsy was used instead of the Twitter public API due to its higher coverage of tweets. As previously discussed, the Twitter API does not support searching of all public tweets. Therefore, for the purposes of this research (to quantify the number of tweets with links to universities, and not the actual Tweet contents), Topsy was more appropriate. Although the Twitter public API can provide additional information for the corresponding tweets (such as number of retweets, among others), this is not important for the goals of this research. Figure 1 shows the Topsy search page, the "site:" command and the gathering of metrics and results. It shows how the system identifies URLs embedded in every tweet collected (either full or short URLs), which may be web pages (HTML, ASP, PHP, etc.) or office files (DOC, PPT, PDF, etc.), and whose position in the results page is due to criteria related to the impact of the tweet in social networks, which is not pertinent to this study.
FIG 1. Query in Topsy of tweets with embedded hyperlinks that point to a specific academic website.
Majestic SEO is a comprehensive database of links created in 2008 by Majestic-12 Ltd, whose historic index currently covers more than 2 trillion URLs. The company also offers value-added services (both free and paid), one of which, the generation of Flow Metrics, stands out in particular.
The system provides access to a wide range of web performance indicators through a simple URL search, as well as direct API requests.
Open Site Explorer is an online application created in 2010 to extract and analyze link data from the Mozscape Index, a data repository (and associated toolset) that provides access to over 80 billion URLs, created in 2008 by SEOMoz (now MOZ). It also provides free and paid services, search engine or API requests, and generates its own metrics (MozRank, MozTrust and Domain Authority). Table 1 shows in summary the different indicators used in this study and a brief description of each. 
The study sample
Second, the sample of universities, to which the various, previously established indicators were to be applied, was selected.
Since the objective was to analyze a representative set of universities with high performance and web visibility (hyperlinks received from Twitter), the top 200 universities according to the Ranking Web of Universities (January 2013 edition) were selected. 5 This ranking has been widely used as a sample of university websites for webometric analysis as it covers a comprehensive collection of institutions worldwide (Aguillo, Granadino, Ortega & Prieto, 2006) , which are measured by page count and external inlink indicators. 5 For each of these universities the URL of the official website and the corresponding country were compiled.
Statistical analysis of the sample
In all three sources (Topsy, MajesticSEO and Open Site Explorer), the search and collection of indicators were performed manually at the exact same time (without searching the API) during the month of March 2013. The results were transferred to a spreadsheet for statistical analysis, using the XLSTAT software suite.
In order to provide answers to our previously defined specific objectives 2 and 3, we conducted the following statistical analysis of the data:
First, we calculated the correlations between the seven indicators analyzed (See Table 1 ). Since link distribution follows a power distribution pattern, the Spearman correlation coefficient was chosen to perform calculations. Later, statistical tests were carried out to ascertain the similarities and differences between the sources and indicators. The tests performed were:
-Principal Component Analysis (PCA): applied in order to complement correlation analysis by finding causes that explain the variability of the indicators applied to the sample. The
Pearson(n) PCA with varimax rotation was applied.
-Cluster analysis (k-means): aims to partition "n" observations into "k" clusters in which each observation belongs to the cluster with the nearest mean, serving as a prototype of the cluster.
-Friedman test for "n" samples in conjunction with the Nemenyi post-hoc test: studies the statistical differences between the web indicators and the different sources that provide these data. This is a non-parametric test, which detects differences between paired samples. It was used in combination with the post-hoc test, which points out the samples which differ between themselves.
-Kruskal-Wallis test: detects whether or not "n" datasets belong to the same population. This statistical method is a suitable non-parametric test for non-normal distributions such as web data.
Second, predictive models were designed for the purpose of checking whether the values achieved by Topsy could be used to predict the external links in the other sources. To this end, two types of regression models were performed.
One was a linear regression (after transforming the raw data into logarithmic values) and the other was a nonlinear regression model, for the purpose of determining the degree of precision, as compared to the linear regression model, with respect to link distribution.
The complete raw data for the 200 universities analyzed, both from Topsy and the other sources 
Descriptive analysis of the presence of universities in Topsy
In order to describe the total volume of data that Topsy is able to retrieve in the sample, the number of tweets retrieved (weekly, monthly and total) is shown below, as well as other significant statistical values (Table 2) . The total number of results retrieved with a hyperlink to any of the 200 universities in the sample is 1,212,741 tweets, although the data show a very uneven distribution, which will be covered in greater detail in later sections.
The high percentage of tweets per week (3.74%) and month (14.6%) in relation to the total reflects both an exponential growth in tweets and a historical coverage that was not complete at the time of the search, a factor that affects all universities equally, thus minimizing its effect. Table 3 lists the 20 universities with the highest total number of tweets recorded by Topsy.
Additionally, results for monthly and weekly records are given, together with the percentage of the total that they represent. Finally the position of each university in the Webometric Ranking (WR) is included. The results are generally high: 22 universities (those included in Table 1 , plus Michigan State University and the University of Cambridge) exceed 10,000 overall results (defined as the number of tweets with an embedded link to any URL belonging the university web domain).
The first position is unexpectedly occupied by the National Autonomous University of Mexico (UNAM), with total (286,775) monthly (25,419) and weekly (6, 768) With respect to distribution by country, the geographical distribution of the initial sample of 200 universities from the WR should be taken into account; this is indicated in Table 4 (column N), which shows that the United States (88) and Canada (14) together account for more than 50 percent, followed by Germany (13) and the UK (11). In addition, the number of countries in the top 50 and 100 of the WR is included, with the purpose of showing which countries are most positively or adversely affected by the fact that they are measured by number of tweets. Spain is particularly favored in Topsy (from 1 university in the top 100 in WR to 5 in the top 100 in Topsy), as are the UK (from 5 to 11 universities) and Canada (from 5 to 9).
Netherlands
Conversely, the trend is negative in the case of China (from 6 universities in WR to none in the top 100 in Topsy, as discussed previously). In the case of the United States, there is no significant change in the top 50, although in the case of the top 100 it slightly increases its presence in Topsy (from 63 to 67 universities). Table 3 ). Considering the uneven geographical distribution shown in Table 4 , the greater presence of the United States and Canada could influence the values obtained. In order to test this effect, the correlations were recalculated considering only the universities from these two countries. The results indicate similar correlations, although a slight increase was detected, precisely in the values obtained for Topsy and MAJ Sites (r=0.77) and OSE Sites (r=0.84).
Similarity between indicators
To shed light on the relationships between the web indicators used, a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was performed, the results of which are shown in Table 6 . The biplot (after varimax rotation) is displayed on the left, the aim of which is to clearly visualize the grouping of the various indicators, while the identified components are displayed on the right to show numerically the extent to which each of them contributes to the variance. The values in Table 6 , apart from the explained variances, confirm the previous correlations. On the one hand, it shows the components associated with Topsy and, on the other hand, the components related to links and sites, which are closer to the Topsy data, especially OSE, which reinforces the idea that Topsy is a universe with its own characteristics when obtaining hyperlinks, slightly different from the other sources.
To statistically determine these differences between sources and indicators, the Kruskal-Wallis test (H=1316.784; p-value=<.0001 ) and the Friedman test (Q=1197.984; p-value=<.0001) were performed. The conclusion in both is a rejection of the null hypothesis of no difference between the seven samples (i.e. the difference between samples does have significance).
In addition, the Nemenyi post-hoc test was applied. This also identified seven groups (one per indicator), confirming the statistically significant difference between the seven indicators obtained.
In this case, even the indicators from the same sources (Topsy, MAJ and OSE) appear in separate groups. This further reinforces the importance of the representative correlations in Table 5 .
Similarity between universities
The information shown in Table 6 is further developed in Figure 2 , in which, in addition to identifying the components, adds the qualitative variable relating to the geographic location of each of the universities. The first cluster is made up exclusively of 10 US universities, including the best positioned in the WR, albeit with some significant absences (University of Pennsylvania, University of CaliforniaLos Angeles and Columbia University, amongst others) and some institutions from outside the WR top ten, albeit in high positions, such as the University of Washington (23rd) and Michigan State University (26th). The second cluster, on the other hand, is composed almost entirely of Chinese (8) and Taiwanese (3) universities. The third cluster contains virtually all the US universities not included in the first cluster, together with non-US universities that perform extremely well on Twitter (mainly Oxford, Cambridge and UNAM). Finally, the fourth cluster is characterized by the fact that it includes most of the German (12) and Swedish (6) , and the fifth, most of the British (8) universities.
Models predicting the number of links
After the analysis of the correlation between university indicators and clusters as described in the preceding paragraphs, various regression models were then applied in order to determine the ability to predict links received from the number of tweets.
First, a linear regression model was carried out, taking the OSE (Sites) indicator as an explanatory variable, as it obtained the highest correlation values with Topsy (full), the variable to be explained.
The results are shown in Figure 3 , which shows that the correlation is high, although there are several universities acting as outliers, which clearly influences the low coefficient of determination value (r 2 = 0.39).
FIG 3. Linear regression model (top 200).
The equation of the model obtained with the non-standard coefficients is shown below:
OSE (Sites) = 8.37 + 0.27*Topsy (full);
Since the distribution of links follows a power law, linear regression may not be the most appropriate, even though the values were logarithmically transformed. In this case, to check possible differences and improvements in the predictive model, an additional nonlinear regression was performed. Table 7 shows the nonlinear functions that yield a higher coefficient of determination, together with the values of the constant parameters. Then the model with the best coefficient (r 2 = 0.59) was chosen, to display the nonlinear regression ( Figure 4 ).
FIG 4. Nonlinear regression model (top 200).
The results show a more accurate regression model than the linear model, with a higher coefficient of determination, despite the fact that universities with extreme results continue to feature.
Finally, after obtaining the two predictive models (linear and nonlinear), they were applied to the sample to check its accuracy with the real data that had been obtained.
The results are shown in Table 8 , which provides, for the first 20 universities according to Topsy (full), OSE (sites) values obtained from searching this source directly, and those obtained from predictive models (model), together with the corresponding error rate. The data for all the universities is in Annex 3 of the supplementary material. For this reason, we decided to replicate the models, applying them only to the US and Canada, to see if their accuracy is higher. In this case, the 102 respective universities were considered, and the following models were obtained:
Linear:
OSE ( The coefficients of determination obtained are appreciably higher than those achieved with the overall sample of 200 universities. Observed error rates also improved compared to the data presented in Table 8 Furthermore, since the sample was more specific, the errors caused by extreme values were exacerbated. For example, Iowa State University (the error rate does improve in the linear model, but worsens in the nonlinear model) and Princeton University (worse in both models). Even so, the overall results are clearly superior, giving 33 universities (32.3%) with less than 10% error in the nonlinear model and 30 in the linear model. Figure 5 shows the regression curves obtained for both models. 
Discussion
Quantification of tweets
The total number of tweets with an embedded link to each university is high (over 10,000 tweets in 10% of the sample). However, the total amount of tweets collected by university is estimated to be slightly lower than the real number, mainly due to the following considerations:
-Coverage of the API. Topsy announced in September 2013 that its search engine contains all tweets since the birth of Twitter in 2006 (more comprehensive than Twitter's own API).
Nonetheless, the data for this research study was collected a few months earlier, in March 2013, when the retrospective coverage may have been slightly lower (Bogers & Björneborn, 2013 ).
-Public tweets. All data gathered in the Topsy search index comes exclusively from public tweets; private tweets are excluded.
-"Site" search command. The accuracy of this function should be further analyzed. In any case, this aspect statistically affects all universities in equal measure, so its effect is diluted when taking the relative differences between universities.
- Barcelona (uab.es, uab.edu, uab.cat) .
In this study, only one URL has been used per university, specifically that provided by the Ranking Web of Universities, which, in the event of detecting more than one valid URL, uses the -currently active-URL which performs best for the university, as indicated in their methodology. 5 Therefore, universities with more than one URL are underrepresented in the study, which suggests that future work should include all variants of localized URLs (both active and former) of the universities in the sample to increase the accuracy of the results. In any case, the number of institutions with this problem is low, and the influence of these alternative URLs in the statistical tests is expected to be not significant.
Twitter (via Topsy) as an alternative link source to universities
Correlations, PCA and clusters were calculated in order to study the relationship of links embedded in tweets with other web indicators and to validate Topsy as an alternative source of hyperlink information.
With respect to the correlations observed between the three groups of selected indicators (Topsy, MAJ and OSE), the results are positive and significant. The best correlation observed was that between Topsy (full) and OSE (sites), with a value of r=.80, while it was more moderate for the other indicators. The fact that better results were achieved with OSE (sites) than with OSE (links) reinforces the validity of the first indicator, as already noted by Vaughan and Yang (2012) . With regard to the other indicators provided by Topsy (month and week), these are quite stable and may be replaced by the total as well.
On the other hand, the results of the PCA, and the Friedman, Kruskal-Wallis and Nemenyi tests clearly indicate a statistically significant difference between the 7 indicators. These results further reinforce the high correlation value obtained between OSE (sites) and Topsy (full).
Link prediction
Regarding the prediction models that were analyzed, the results indicate greater precision in the nonlinear regression (not widely used in link analysis literature), which produced better coefficients of determination. However, application of these models (both linear and nonlinear) gave high error rates in the prediction of links from tweets.
The heterogeneity of university clusters and the behavior of certain universities (outliers) are considered to be the direct causes of these results. Application of the regression models to a specific university environment (in this case USA and Canada) led to a significant reduction in error rates of the models (especially in the linear model) and higher coefficients of determination.
General limitations
The number of tweets obtained per URL may be influenced by the following external variables, which should be considered in order to appropriately contextualize the results gathered previously:
-Time of collection. The collection of data was sectional (March 2013), so it may have been influenced by particular, recently concluded events that could have favored certain universities.
However, the key indicator is the full tweets indicator, which accounts for such previous events for all universities, so this effect is minimized. In addition, the full tweets indicator achieves high correlation both with weekly and monthly tweets, which corroborates the fact that this factor bore little influence on the correlations obtained. In any case, a future longitudinal analysis should be of interest to check the influence of recent events.
-Self-citation. Universities can receive links from the tweets of their own institutional accounts on Twitter, which is a bias, especially for larger and more technological universities. Topsy's advanced search option offers the possibility of determining the number of self-citations by combining the "site" and "from" commands. For example, the case of Harvard University would proceed as follows:
<site:harvard.edu from:@harvard> However, there is a technical obstacle to excluding self-citations on a massive scale in a large sample of universities due to the difficulty in identifying all existing institutional accounts (not just the general university, but schools, colleges, departments, research groups, libraries, etc.)
and combining them into a single accurate query on Topsy.
In any case, the study of self-citation rate from institutional Twitter accounts to university websites is a topic of interest that should be addressed in future research, although not central to the goals of this work, which is focused on analyzing the possibilities of "Full Tweets" as an alternative or substitute indicator of total number of external links, which in fact include those from Twitter and other social networking sites.
-Hyperlink use motivation within Twitter.
The reasons for creating a hyperlink within a tweet directed to a university are diverse, although in this study we have considered all equally. Some issues to consider are the following:
a) The effort to create a hyperlink from a blog or website (you need to be the webmaster and, a few years ago, even have a little knowledge of HTML) is different from the effort required to create it in a tweet (although you need to be a registered user, a simple retweet can generate it automatically). b) Hypertextual nature. Links have unique features compared to other indicators obtained through Twitter (such as the number of user mentions or followers) as it is based on the existence of a hyperlink, constituting a transitivity and navigational measurement (Ortega et al., 2014) , which differs from other types of mention that may be included in tweets.
c) According to the source of the hyperlink: all tweets are recorded regardless of who generates it (a student, a worker or researcher of any university). Additionally, the area of work or study underlying each of them will influence the creation of hyperlinks, because there are disciplinary differences in scholarly communication on Twitter (Holmberg & Thelwall, 2013) , which may introduce an advantage for some institutions.
d) According to the target: all tweets are recorded regardless of whether the target of the link is a PDF file that includes a scientific paper, a slide from a conference, lecture notes, general information about the university, a map, etc.
-Twitter use across countries. The number of active Twitter users per country may introduce a bias for some universities. The statistics portal Statista 20 shows that the United States accounts for 24.3% of Twitter's active users (as of October 2013). Nevertheless, other important countries in the sample (Germany, United Kingdom and China, with 13, 11, and 9 universities respectively) obtain low percentages. The biplot shown in Figure 2 reinforces this bias, since the clusters generated are highly determined by the geographical location-similarity of the universities.
-Outliers. When analyzing the impact of universities on Twitter, it is important to bear in mind the particular behavior of some universities. Universities with very high performance on Twitter were identified (i.e. UNAM, Iowa State University, University of Tokyo and London School of Economics) as were others with much lower performance compared to the total number of links received, notably the University of California-Los Angeles on the one hand, and the Chinese and Taiwanese universities on the other.
In this regard, a distinction must be drawn between cases in which this higher or lower performance is due to a better or worse use of this channel, and cases in which it is due to the observation of specific policies relating to the use of social networking at national level (which explains the results for China and Taiwan).
For universities with very high performance, the possible causes of this effect need to be determined. In this regard, a manual checking of the results provided by Topsy was performed for the 3 main outlier universities of the sample by annotating first the target of the URLs (taking a sample of the first 100 results), then identifying highly used target URLs and finally using these to perform specific queries through the "site" command to check their weight in the results.
This procedure shows how the UNAM owes much of its visibility to the links received by the These cases are paradigmatic in the sense they that actually determine the position of these universities in social networks. These platforms undoubtedly generate socially relevant and interesting knowledge or information and are, of course, accessible to an audience that goes beyond the merely academic. This aspect has previously been identified by Orduña-Malea (2013) in the case of the Spanish university system, where platforms like Dialnet (at the University of La Rioja) represent a very high percentage of the total presence of the university on the Net.
Conclusions
The use of Twitter as a source of data for webometric analysis would seem to produce promising results. Despite the fact that it represents a small fraction of the total number of links that a university receives, the amount of data received is high and correlates very significantly with link indicators.
However, using it to predict the total number of links still has certain limitations that prevent it being fully recommended for global use. The highly heterogeneous nature of web policies and culture from one country to another, the widespread use of languages, and the specific policies of each university regarding their social media presence lead to universities with very high or very low results; this affects the accuracy of the prediction models. In this regard, the results obtained show how "Full Tweets" -measured via Topsy-could be used as a complementary indicator to external inlinks in the US academic system, but are inadequate if applied on a global basis.
It may therefore be concluded that, although Topsy indicators correlate with other link indicators, measuring the number of tweets with hyperlinks differs somewhat from other link metrics. This means that we are measuring a sub-dimension of hyperlinks marked by the characteristics of the medium (Twitter), which offers another very similar, but complementary, type of information. In this regard, both the progressive adaptation of universities to social media use and presence, and a possible filtering of university outliers could lessen this effect.
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